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STUDENTS' DISCIPLESHIP CAMP

“Through this camp, I made friends from other campuses, I have

learnt how to spend time with God in my quiet time and to be

disciplined and excellent in my academics. I will teach my church

youth and college mates all the things that I have learnt. I want to

have an impact on my campus and country!” This kind of impact, as

shared by Matthews from Natural Resources College, is what

brings joy to us and indeed propels us to even do more.

 

Valentine's Day found the Student Led Movement team on the

beautiful shores of Lake Malawi in Salima. Forty (40) students from

eight (8) campuses within Malawi enjoyed learning, swimming,

eating fresh chambo fish and playing netball in the lake. Our hearts

are overflowing with thankfulness to the Lord for the opportunity

to journey with the youth of Malawi. 

 

Twenty (20) of the students would like to travel to Kenya to attend

a regional Students' Mission Conference that will be held at

Kenyatta University this April. This would impact them and the

ministry here in Malawi for a life time!

"Next time,
let’s make the
camp longer! 
I have learnt
to witness for
Christ, how to
study the Bible

and the
importance of

follow up."

Every Student, Every Campus, Every Nation

Part of the students during the Camp



The  Camp  In  P ictures
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From The  Students

Captions: 
1. A group discipleship session in progress
2. Prayer time: praying for each other
3. Fun time: students enjoyed the fresh waters
4. One of the learning sessions in progress

"I enjoyed interacting with students from other

campuses. The food was delicious. I have learnt

how to have a quiet time and how to disciple

others."

Malachi (African Bible College)
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"Next time, let’s make the camp longer! The

speakers were great. I enjoyed the talk on

academic excellence. I have learnt to witness for

Christ, how to study the bible and the

importance of follow up."

Ruth Kapulula (Machinga TTC)

"I have learnt that historically, students have

been instrumental in changing the world. I want

to witness to others in the power of the Holy

Spirit and leave the results to God."

Paul Manya (Assemblies of God University)

"I have enjoyed eating fresh chambo, swimming

and meeting new people from other campuses.

As a future teacher, I want to pass on the things I

have learnt to my students. From this camp, I will

share the gospel with my family, friends and

freshman students on campus!" 

Felicity Mwatibu (African Bible College)

"I enjoyed the group discipleship sessions, the

morning physical exercise, and learning more

about LIFE Ministry. I want to start a discipleship

group and be more involved in evangelism."

Nelson Banda


